Jijok (Chimsin Univ.)
Doryong-dong Bus Stop
Panam (Daejeon Univ.)
Wolpyeong (KAIST)
Oryong

05:23~23:32 (By starting Banseok station)
Operating Interval: Every 10 minutes

Categories
Tour Fee
Map Information

Incheon International Airport
Yuseong (Keum-ho) express bus terminal

Toyoko-inn Hotel

06:15~24:00 Over 40 times per day

Dongbu Intercity Bus Terminal
Yuseong Intercity Bus Terminal

Seodaejeon to Yongsan
Daejeon to Seoul

Samaeul 2hours/ 10000~14900 won (Adult/ Weekday)
KTX 07:09~23:43/ 1 hour/ 21200 won (Adult/ Weekday)

Located in the center of Korea, Daejeon has 1.5 millions of population. It is Hub city for science technology. HD Drama Town, the high-tech visual media production complex will be built, by which a small theme park, Kkumdori Land is

One of the best department stores in Korea. Half day is not enough to enjoy

Aims to be Nation museum of Chungnam University is a must-visit spring paradise.

Two courses stretching 20.20km are scheduled to open in the first half of 2011. mountains, parks and walkways to create trails for hiking, leisure and nature study.

the largest zoo in the central region of Korea. It offers various entertainment

Gyeryong outstand with national famous and exotic view.

A place to enjoy free outside foot spa. Open 24/7.

Restaurants and various accommodations

Tasty Village

Doryong-dong 395-28, Yuseong-gu, Daejeon 410-13 (basement floor) Gung-dong Yuseong-gu Daejeon

Doryong-dong 395-28, Yuseong-gu, Daejeon

5-6
7-6
7-5
7-1

Ildang Gamjatang

Samosikdang

soybean soup for last 35 years. The owner hospitality draws manias.

Puffer fish soup

Spicy.

This unique system and interior attract people. Try. Snacks including sandwich are also tempting.

Lunch set

Try. Snacks including sandwich are also tempting.

Drink Village

Doryong-dong

Yuseong Tourism Area.